Intro Video

INSTRUCTIONS

Record an introduction of yourself giving us a sneak peek into who YOU are as a
human! It’s not that scary, I promise! Make sure you plan it out well. Writing a script in
advance will help prepare yourself to talk smoothly and comprehensively. However,
don’t look at the paper while recording yourself, act au natural. Practice a couple of
times so you can speak naturally, just like you would if you were in-person and
introducing yourself.

SHOW US YOUR PERSONALITY + WHAT MAKES YOU YOU!

It should show us who you are as a person - you can make it whatever you want it to
be, there is no particular structure you must follow. Think “if I were making a video about
myself that I would want to go viral on TikTok, what would I do?” (y’all know I love a
TikTok reference). If it were me, I would for sure be using a TikTok method to introduce
myself, but that is part of my personality and I LOVE creating things. But I may follow a
script something like:
HI! My name is Ms. K but my friends call me Kassy (with a K and a Y - I have never found a souvenir with
my name on it) and my nephews call me Auntie KK. I just got a puppy named Latti and she is the cutest
dog in America and has been the best decision I have ever made. I LOVE LEARNING ABOUT EVERYTHING
and lately have been learning about calligraphy and woodworking (through a series I am calling
Unsupervised DIY With KK) and dream of one day owning a little brick + mortar shop full of handlettered designs, heirlooms, and stationery in an old historic building in a sweet little downtown. Building
community is my jam, and I love learning about new methods, stories, and ways of connecting humans
together. My special skills include: getting knots out of necklace chains, folding fitted sheets, and losing
my debit card (I am REALLY good at this). I am fascinated by the world, singing in a choir gives me a
thrill that nothing else can, and the Family of Flight members past and present is one of my most
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Include any talents or skills you can do IN the video if you want! You never know if
we will learn something about you that we can add to the show!
Please do not wear a mask for your intro video - you will need to make sure you are recording in a place
that will allow you to safely record!
DO NOT SEND YOUR VIDEOS TO ME VIA EMAIL OR SHARE THEM THROUGH GOOGLE DRIVE. You may only submit
your videos through the flip grid.

THIS IS ONLY REQUIRED FOR NEW MEMBERS + 1 YEAR MEMBERS

RECORDING ON FLIP GRID
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Access your group of Flip Grids in Google Classroom:
New + 1 year members OR 2nd + 3rd year members
Choose which video you want to record (Intro or Vocal)

Click ADD RESPONSE when
you are ready to record.
When your recording is to
your liking, click next +
SUBMIT!

GOOGLE CLASS CODE
jekla42

These videos are private--the only people who will be able to
see them are the audition panel. When you have submitted,
you will not be able to edit or re-submit. Additionally, it will
look as though you are the only person who has recorded, but
you are not! I can see them all on my end.

VIDEO RECORDINGS ARE DUE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 AT 9PM

